Screening of phytochemicals for their anti angiogenic potential has been a growing area of research in the current decade. The following study proposes virtual screening, drug likeliness and ADME filtering of specific phytochemical based compounds retrieved from "TIP -A Database of Taiwan Indigenous Plants". The study further subjects the filtered phytochemicals for their molecular docking analysis and molecular dynamics simulation studies against the prominent receptor tyrosine kinases EGFR, VEGFR-1 & VEGFR-2 involved in angiogenesis phenomenon. Among the various in silico analysis done and precise interpretations, the current study finally proposes 1-Hydroxycryprochine as one of the most potent lead in combating angiogenic phenomenon and thus cancer. The following study involves all such important use of in silico platforms, tools and analysis protocols which are expected to reproduce commendable results in wet lab studies. The proposed compound 1-hydroxycryprochine tends to justify its anti angogenic potential in all interactional and stability studies.
Background:
Past researches report that there are multiple types of cancer; some of them provoke cells to grow and segregate at a moderate rate while others provoke swift cell and vessels growth. The latter uncontrolled growth of blood vessels from pre-existing one is termed as angiogenesis [1] . Normally, angiogenesis is a normal activity of growth and development in human body but it is also involved in wound healing and the generation of granulation tissue. In cancerous condition, chiefly it is an elementary step in the metamorphosis of tumors from a generous state to malignant.
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©Biomedical Informatics (2019) [15] . The current study also focuses on inhibition study of selected phytochemical compounds against three RTKs (EGFR, VEGFR-1 and VEGFR-2) at the insilico platform which can be further validated in wet lab studies.
Methodology:
Various online and offline bioinformatics tool and software have been used in the successful accomplishment of the current study viz. PreADMET, AutoDock 4.2, Gromacs-4.0.5, Discovery Studio Visualizer, Chimera 1.12, and PRODRG.
Proteins under study
The 3D structures of three prominent RTK's -EGFR, VEGFR-1 & VEGFR-2 were downloaded from PDB database with PDB ID's (4WKQ, 3HNG & 3VID). The selection of structural file was made on the basis of properties such as XRD resolutions, R-Value free/work and non-mutagenicity. The structures were cleaned and energy minimized using Chimera 1.12 to be used in further study.
Selection and Retrieval of compounds from database
In the current study, focusing on the immense potential of plant based compounds in anti cancerous research, a database of phytochemicals named 'TIP: A Database of Taiwan Indigenous Plants' was chosen and downloaded [16] . TIP consisted of 5,284 plant based compounds whose information along with their structures was downloaded in SD format.
Virtual Screening
All 5,284 compounds of the TIP database were virtually screened for their drug-likeliness and pharmacokinetic properties using DS client 2.0. The purpose was to filter out the best compounds for further analysis in interactional studies. Christopher A. Lipinski had initially described the Lipinski's rule (Rule of five) to determine the drug likeliness of compounds by their pharmacokinetics, based on certain physical and chemical properties to make compounds orally active [17] . Though, this rule does not ascertain whether the compound is clinically active or not but Lipinski's rule do affirms these criteria for compound's credibility for future use [18].
Toxicity Prediction:
Prediction of a drug molecule from lead compounds proceeds through multiple processes, in which few approaches give positive results and exceptionally approximately half of drugs fails due to limitation of ADME prediction in developmental phase. To check whether the filtered compounds are toxic or not, toxicity prediction studies were carried out on DS client. All standard inhibitors of target proteins along with filtered TIP database compounds were checked for toxicity. This prediction includes carcinogenicity, mutagenicity by Ames test and skin irritancy. 
Molecular Dynamics Simulation:
MD simulation is a computational approach, used to predict variability of molecules by making trajectories [21] . In the current study, the best posed bound complexes obtained from molecular docking study with highest binding energies were retrieved separately and subjected to MD simulation analysis using GROMACS 4.0.5. Before proceeding to MD simulation, selected compound's topology and gro file were generated on PRODRG (an online server), then further moving to dynamics GROMOS96 43a1 force field was applied to form protein ligand complex [21, 22] . Further after addition of ions they were next subjected to energy minimization. NVT (volume regulation) and NPT (pressure regulation) was respectively run to complete the equilibration of system after energy minimization. Finally, 10 nanosecond MD run was applied with a leap-frog integrator of a step size of 2 fs in over all MD run and the results were saved at the interval of every 2 picosecond for stability analysis [21-23].
Results and Discussion: Drug likeliness and ADME prediction All 5,284 phytochemical compounds retrieved from 'TIP: A Database of Taiwan Indigenous Plants' database were virtually screened against Lipinski's rule (Rule of Five) and ADME (absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion) filters using DS client. Lipinski's rule and ADME parameters focus on some vital atomic characteristics or activities to figure out pharmacokinetics of compounds which makes the compounds active orally. Some crucial parameters of Lipinski's rule and ADME are as explained below in Table 1 . On the basis of these parameters of Lipinski, all compounds were filtered on the basis of molecular descriptor calculator program. All calculated compounds were applied to another module named ADME descriptor for prediction of ADME properties. After application of these modules, total 494 phytochemicals were filtered out from 5,284 compounds on DS client and were further subjected to toxicity prediction analysis under the next step.
Toxicity Prediction
All filtered 494 compounds along with standard inhibitors Gefitinib/Benzamide/Compound A for RTK's EGFR/VEGFR-1/VEGFR-2 respectively were subjected to toxicity prediction analysis for their carcinogenicity, Ames test and skin irritancy parameters ( Table 2) .
In this study, the two best compounds filtered out from 494 compounds were numbered as TIP_1 (1-Hydroxycryprochine) and TIP_2 (Ethuliaconyzophenone). These two compounds tend to qualify all the rigorous Lipinski, ADME and toxicity prediction parameter in comparison to standard inhibitors and hence were finally subjected to further molecular docking analysis against RTK's under study. 
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Molecular Docking
To find best binding orientation of filtered compounds 1-Hydroxycryprochine and Ethuliaconyzophenone in control with standard inhibitors for RTK's under study, docking analysis was performed on AutoDock 4.2 with 25 genetic algorithm runs and all other default parameters. Flexible grid method was applied for docking to find best binding site in whole structure of all proteins. 1-Hydroxycryprochine and Ethuliaconyzophenone (Figure 1) were docked with EGFR, VEGFR-1 and VEGFR-2 separately to check their binding energies (BE) and inhibition constant (Ki). Figure  2 also revealed the similar type of interaction of these compounds with RTK's as like standard inhibitors, specifically in the active site pocket of proteins. Based on the above results, 1-Hydroxycryprochine was specifically selected to further MD simulation studies, for this compound showing better activity than Ethuliaconyzophenone and standard inhibitors in every aspect. 1-Hydroxycryprochine is a prominent pavine alkaloid isolated from the ethanol extract of the leaves of Cryptocarya chinensis [24] . C. chinensis (HANCE) HEMSL belonging to Lauraceae family is a widely distributed evergreen tree found in the low altitude forests in Taiwan and southern China. Researchers have reported this tree to contain many pavine and proaphorphine alkaloids where the pavine alkaloids have been specifically noted to possess various antiviral and immunological activities, behavioral and electrophysiological effects, and antiarrhythmic potential [24, 25]. 1-Hydroxycryprochine, a pavine alkaloid has further been subjected here to in silico anti angiogenic assay and hence are carried forward to MD simulation studies with RTK's in the next step.
Molecular Dynamics Simulation
Best docked results of 1-Hydroxycryprochine with EGFR, VEGFR-1 & VEGFR-2 were subjected to MD simulation studies on Gromacs-4.0.5 modeling package using Linux as working platform. Prior to simulation, some initial files as gro and itp files of inhibitor 1-Hydroxycryprochine were prepared using PRODRG. Next GROMOS96 43a1 force field was applied followed by solvation, adding of ions, energy minimization and system equilibration (NVT & NPT) studies 
Conclusions:
The current study aimed to identify and retrieve a potent phytochemical compound having the ability to block the expression of RTK's EGFR, VEGFR-1 & VEGFR-2, thus combating the phenomenon of angiogenesis. In this process after virtual screening, ADME and toxicity filtering of 5,284 compounds of 'TIP' database, total two compounds (1-Hydroxycryprochine and Ethuliaconyzophenone) were selected for further docking and simulation studies. Subsequently, based on molecular docking analysis only 1-Hydroxycryprochine, a pavine alkaloid, was chosen 619 ©Biomedical Informatics (2019) in terms of best binding for MD studies Promisingly, 1-Hydroxycryprochine was seen to draw stable RMSD, RMSF and Rg trajectories with RTK's under study. Henceforth, the current study significantly proposes 1-Hydroxycryprochine obtained from C. chinensis Taiwanese tree as a promising phytochemical lead against the three targeted proteins which can be further validated under wet lab experiments in future studies.
